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We’re a Building Company with a focus on quality, service and integrity. 

Our team of knowledgable, friendly and helpful experts service a wide range of 
highly-discerning clients in London and the home counties.

We have an enviable record for safety and quality thanks to our training programmes 
and total commitment to excellence.

This is why our great reputation is growing and why our clients consistently Return.

Who are Return?
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Call us to discuss how we can help 
with your next new-build project:
 

020 3609 3888
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At Return, we attribute our continued success to three key differentiators...

First, is our relentless pursuit of excellence - we’ll always deliver to the very best  
possible standards. 

Second, is our total commitment to integrity - we’re honest, open and clear in all our 
dealings with our clients and suppliers.

Third, we always put our customers first - we partner with you, keep you  
fully informed and can offer insight and sound advice at any stage.

Why we’re different?
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Call us to discuss how we can help 
with your next refurbishment project:
 

020 3609 3888

Call us to discuss how we can help 
with your next new-build project:
 

020 3609 3888
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Call us to discuss how we can help 
with your next education project:

 020 3609 3888

Which sectors do we service?

Our specialist teams focus on high-end refurbishment, new-build and planned maintenance 
projects for clients in the residential, commercial and education sectors.

We delivered a sucessful project at Bexley Academy - see the prestigious Bexley Academy below.
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  Call us to discuss how we can help 
with your next residential project:

 020 3609 3888

Who are our clients?

We’ve built a strong reputation among some of the UK’s most prestigeous businesses  
including: architects, surveyors, developers, landlords, social housing, trusts and charities.

We also service private residential clients - see the luxurious suite in London below.
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What projects have we completed recently?

Islington
Daniel Watney for 
Richard Cloudesley Trustees
£1.1m
Extension & refurb of Grade II listed 
houses

Bexley
Rider Levett Bucknall for
Harris Federation
£1.0m+
School refurb works / principal con-
tractor

Brixton
Willmotts Chartered Surveyors for
Corporate Landlord
£0.6m
Double loft conversion and communal 
works

Blackheath
Adelaide Jones Surveyors for
Private client
£0.9m 
Renovation of coach house
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What do our clients think?

“Their quality of work, project co-ordination and proactive approach 
  have always been excellent.”

Associate Partner, Daniel Watney LLP

“They have always performed to a high standard. Easy to work with, 
  professional and good workmanship. I would not hesitate to  
  recommend them.”

 Associate Building Surveyor, Rider Levett Bucknall

“Very helpful, willing and keen to produce a good finish. Their attitude 
  has always been to accommodate the client/surveyor and was amicable 
  in all our dealings with them.”

Surveyor, Adelaide Jones Surveyors

“Their work is always of the highest standard. They are the most 
  efficient professionals I have worked with - I could not recommend them 
  more highly.”

   Elisabetta Carbone, Architecture & Design
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